Who is Bactronix?
Bactronix is a microbial control company that uses
nanotechnology to reduce and control bacteria,
mold, fungi, viruses, and VOCs. Our products are
environmentally friendly.
The exclusive Bactronizing Process™ involves a
two-step specialized application. BactroKill™ is
designed to physically kill bacteria, while
BactroBlock™
provides
long-term
residual
protection.

The Problem
Each year, a wide range of foodborne, surface and
airborne pathogens infect millions of children in the
U.S. Children are more susceptible to serious
illnesses from viral and bacterial infections due to
their weaker immune systems.
The threat of infectious diseases continue to evolve
with new mutations and increasing resistance to
antibiotics. Couple this trend with the steady decline
in the FDA’s approval of new antibiotic drugs and
the rise of new bacterial strains and you have an
environment where people continue to live at risk.

Safer School Environments Result In:


Increased School Attendance



Higher State Subsidies



Promotion of Pro-Active Not Reactive
Antimicrobial Program



Increase in Achievement Scores



Lower Absentee Rate of Staff



Continuous Monitoring Reports for Safety Compliance
and Liability



Improved Teaching Methodologies
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Testimonial:
“In our on going fight to keep our school free of
MRSA & ringworm, the Bactronizing Process will be
the key we have been searching for.”
-Aaron Scott, Trinity Area School District

Safer School Facilities Get an A+ for Bactronizing™
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ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
Our electrostatic delivery system allows for
deep penetration of antimicrobial protectants,
This process also kills a host of viruses and
bacteria including ringworms, H1N1, C. Diff,
MRSA, and many others.

BIONOMICS
Bactronix performs ATP testing on
porous and non-porous surfaces
to determine the bio-activity level
which may cause odor and illness.
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CERTIFICATION
The Bactronizing “Antimicrobial
Seal of Certification” requires
compliance with the protocols
of published health and safety
standards.
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BACTRONIZING TREATMENT
Our process ensures 100% coverage
of
classrooms, locker rooms, bathrooms, libraries,
gymnasiums, and cafeterias. The Bactronizing
Advanced Nanotechnology is the beginning of a
new era in the “Fight Against The Invisible Enemy.”
The environmentally friendly disinfecting process is
highly efficient, cost effective and far superior to
any other conventional disinfecting process.

